A core segment of Webb Building Group is its new
construction services. The company builds single family and attached
multi-family homes/communities throughout Bucks County.
Webb Building Group is a leader in innovation, building techniques,
quality, environmental stewardship, and communication with all
parties within each project. Communication is key and a main reason
why most of the company’s business comes through referrals and
repeat business.
Webb Building Group has been building dreams, one
project at a time, since 2007.
Owned and operated by Jim and Brian Webb, the
company is built on a firm foundation of sixty-plus
years of construction experience between the two
brothers as well as a legacy of integrity and trust.
During their distinguished careers, both brothers
rose to executive-level positions with their respective
companies before stepping out on their own. Brian
worked for an award-winning national firm as a vice
president of construction and operations while Jim
was a vice president of new homes at a family-owned
and highly respected regional builder.
Currently, Webb Building Group offers a number of services in addition to building custom and semicustom homes. Besides their talents as builders, Webb Building Group’s combined experience includes
consulting, commercial construction, entitlements, and remodeling.
The company’s commercial TEAM has built its reputation on delivering quality and developing strong
relationships with their associates—architects, engineers, municipalities, and other trade partners.
Webb Building Group’s full-service design/build division helps navigate commercial customers through
leased space fit-outs, renovations, or new construction while their efficient scheduling systems and
national suppliers and trade partners allow them to drive extreme efficiencies and time savings into
their schedules and completion dates.
Whether a customer is looking to distinguish, enhance, or beautify an existing property, Webb Building
Group’s TEAM is poised to design, build, and service projects through their custom renovation division.
One of Webb Building Group’s favorite renovation projects was the historic 1760 Spencer House, which
is believed to be the second oldest farmhouse in Bucks County. This beautiful stone and stucco period
home is located within the established community of Holly Farm Estates in the Borough of Ivyland. The
home was meticulously renewed to twenty-first century standards while still maintaining the house’s
original elegant millwork, authentic custom built-ins, and wide plank flooring.
As part of their custom renovation division, Webb Building Group designs and transforms unfinished
basement space into lower level living, and specifications are custom designed to meet the lifestyle of
their clients.
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Serving as liaison between the client and the company’s trade
partners, Webb Building Group is intimately involved from day one
in every project they manage. Their hands-on approach, encouraging
ongoing dialogue with clients, and daily site visits are outstanding
customer service traits that differentiate Webb Building Group from
their competition.
The company’s TEAM members, consisting of various professional
trade groups, are partners with whom Webb Building Group has
diligently worked to build loyalty and long-term relationships over
the years. These relationships are designed to ensure that customer
expectations are exceeded on every single project managed by Webb
Building Group.
Another segment which has become a major part of their business is
their fire restoration division.
The company assists families during one of the most difficult times in
their lives, working to get fire victims back on their feet much more
quickly than if they tried to rebuild on their own. By being involved at
the onset and dealing with insurance companies, municipal governments,
and other government agencies, Webb Building Group mitigates for their
clients some of the stress that accompanies such a devastating loss.
The brothers have also invested their time to establish and perpetuate
relationships with local municipal governments for compliance with
building codes and ordinances to ensure each Webb Building Group
project is structurally sound and exceeds industry standards. In
fact, municipal governments are an integral TEAM member at Webb
Building Group.
As life-long residents of Bucks County, the brothers have given of
their time and resources over the years to various local sports teams,
and they serve on a variety of boards including banks, municipalities,
non-profit organizations, and trade schools.
Throughout Bucks County, the name Webb Building Group is
synonymous with integrity, and the brothers are dedicated to
improving the quality of life for Bucks County residents through their
Warrington-based business and through their philanthropy.
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